LIFE SAFETY SUPPORT BOXES & EXTENSION RINGS

Life Safety Steel Wall Boxes and Extension Rings - Painted Red
2-1/8 in. Depth, Welded, 4-11/16 in. Square

Applications

RACO® 4-11/16" Boxes are used for a wide variety of industrial applications where larger sized conductors or wiring devices are needed and more volume is required. RACO® Red boxes and covers allow inspector or building owner to immediately identify alarm/fire or life safety systems.

Product Features

- Combination screw heads provide for faster installation
- TKO knockouts allow for design and installation flexibility
- Red boxes, covers and extensions for dedicated life safety alarm circuits

UL Listed

File E195978

Compliance

600V Per UL 514-A, suitable for use without a bonding jumper in circuits up to 600 volts

General Product Information

- Wiring System: Conduit
- Color: Red

Configuration

- Bracket Type: No Bracket
- Drawn or Welded: Welded
- Raised Ground: Yes
- Side Knockout(s): (12) TKO®
- Bottom Knockout(s): (1) 1/2 in. & (3) TKO®

Drawing Dimensions

- Dimension A: 2-1/8 in.

Product Measurements

- Depth: 2-1/8 in.
- Cubic Inches (cm³): 42.0 (688.2)
- Wt. Ez. (lbs.): 1.096
- Product Length (in.): 2.19
- Product Width (in.): 4.69
- Product Height (in.): 4.69

Packaging

- Minimum Pack Qty.: 25
- Std. Pkg.: 25
- Product UPC-A Labeled: No
- Weight (lbs. Per C): 109.60
- Ship Carton Length (in.): 21.38
- Ship Carton Width (in.): 7.50
- Ship Carton Height (in.): 9.75
- Ctn Weight (lbs.): 0.00
- Pallet Qty.: 1500
- UPC Number: 050169911129
- I2of5: 50050169911124